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Report Summary

Minnesota is a recognized leader in child care services and programs that support and
provide assistance to children and parents. The strengths of the current system include a
wide variety of settings, hours and delivery of care, culturally diverse provides, parental
involvement and an expectation that licensed programs meet basic health and safety
standanis. Because of economic and social chines, however, the needs of Ivfmnesota's
children rut growing and changing faster than can be ma by current =vim

57 percent of all mothers of children under the age of six are in the work force.

Mothers of young children are the fastest growing group of new entrants into the
labor force.

Over 75 percent of the state's children age 5 to 12 live in families in which both
patents work outside the home.

At the same time, relatives and alternative caregivas are also in the labor force.

Increased mobility has meant that working families often live far from relatives who
could be caregivers.

Seven different state armies provide funding to families and oversee service; resated to
surly childhood care and educatkm; 87 counties and 435 school listricts and various other
public entities administer these services.

Early childi,cati care and education represents the concept that children learn
continuouey, regardless of the setting. Statewide coordination is necessary because:

Quality care is often costly and difficult for parents to fmd.

Low salaries, poor working conditions and lack of benefits make if difficult for child
care professionals to be caring workers and to enhance the healtny development of
the children in their care.

Caregiver turnover means constant disruption and instability for children.

Greater costs to taxpayers will result if children's needs are not met in their earliest
years.
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As a state and as a nation, we face immediate and long-tam costs in the quality of our

work force, the education of our children and the stability of our families if children do

not receive the care they need.

Crldcal Elements of an Early Childhood Care and Education System

Quality, cost and availability are three aitkal elements that determine whether an early

childhood care and education system is meeting the needs of chariot°, pamnts and

society. These elements are the basis for the following recommendations.

Recommendation 1: Affordability

A. The task force recommends that the legislature fully fund the Basic Sliding Fee

so that Minnesota families eau afford child cue services. An additional

inlormalion per titanium is needed for this purpose. The legislature should

continue batwing the Basic Sliding Fee program until this goal is met.

B. The task forte recommends that the legislature continue its commitment to child

care by:

1. Increasing the state's contribution to the Basic Slidin Fee program by $5

million in this biennium;

2. Ensuring that families receive continuous child care assistance until they are no

kmger fmandally

3. Ensuring that AFDC families not in the STRIDE program receive child care

subsidies.

C. The task fome recommends that the capadty of the Basic Sliding Fee program be

extended by five percent illaernellig in each biennium until it saves families

making 100 percent of the state median income.

D. The task force recommends that the formula for allocating money to the counties

for the Basic Sliding Fee program more accurately reflect each county's actuai

child cam expenditutes; that the Commissioner of Human Services be required to

reallocate.unexpended funds ansmg the counties; and that counties be allowed to

carry forward child care money from one fiscal year to the next.

E. The task force recommends that the Minnes3ta Child and Dependent Care Tax

Credit be extended to families caring for an infant under 16 months at home.

F. The task force recommends that the legislature increase income taxes in a

progressive way to pay for an improved early childhood cam and education system.

Ii



Recommendation 2: Quality and Availability

A. The task force recommends that the legislature increase funding to improve the
quality of early childhood care and education services.

B. The task force recommends that the legislature establish incentive grams to
encourage child care centers and family child cam providers to obtain accreditation
and certification and to achieve improved pay for child care workers.

C. The task force recommends that the legislature meet the increasing need for early
childhood professionals by establishing a pmvider training scholarship program for
family child care provideis and child care center staff.

D. The task force recommends that the legislature appropriate funds for improving
licensing servicm in order to improve efficiency in promising licensing applications
and in monitoring compliance.

E.. The task force recomMends that the legislature extend the Minnesota Child and
Depmdent Care Tax Credit to family child care piovideis who also care for their
own children.

F. The task force recommends that when the stint adopts the federal reimbuisement
formula for child care subsidies, it mums that providers do not lose im:ome as a
result of the change and that the state monitor the extent of the impact of the
fedend rate on parental choke of provider.

Recommendation 3: Coordination

A. The task force recommends that the legislature miablish a state level indepemlent
body called the Early auldhood Care and Education Council to coordinate early
childhood care and education services.

B. The task force recommends that coordination at the regional level be carried out
through existing child care Resource and Referral Agencies.

..e. e , 'W
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Child Care Task Force

AU of the funding recommended= arebased on the task forces analysis of how to spend new federal

Smding i.infft,g to about $32 million in the 1992-93 biennium. V tbderal boding is spent diffenunly, the

recommetubtions r stste ihndig indicated below would also clx.nge.

FUNDING RECOSUMMATIONS

I. COORDINATION

Creme an independent state council. the Early Childborxi Ow and Education Counal, to

andinate child care and related policy and to improve accomibility for families.

Early Childhood Caro and Education Council $125,000

2. AFFORDARRITY

The legislature sboulifidly bud the Bask Sliding Fee Foram so that Minnesota familia an afford

child ant services. An addiliond $OS million pm biennium is nodal. The legislature should

maim incasing the Basic Sliding Fee pagan until this goal I* met. The task fkra reanumends

that $S million (in addition to the annex =1.7 minim) be appropriated Or the 199243 biennium.

Bade Sliding Fee meow $S million

3. (gaunt AND AVAILABILITY

b111111310 Welliffr slaw
Create a provider Waits scholarship program for family child ow providers and
dsild are center sue

Seholardrip program W4000

Improve worker wag's:
Create inantive gram to encourage child are calms snd Stmily child care providers to obtain

accreditetion mid onificadon sad to immve compensation for child care workers.

Inamive Grants $1.2 million

Meader
Improve limning services to shorten the application poem for new providers and incense

effidency of monitoring.

licensing WOW

TOTAL STATE FINDING RECOMMENDATIONS $7 edition

TAX RECOMMENDATIONS

Help for parents at homer
Expand the Otild and Drvendent Care Max Credit to palms who ate at home with their children

during the fire year and to family child care providers caring for their own ddldren.

Expanded Tax Credit The cost la foregone manes is unknown at this time.



The needs et
Minnesota's children

and parents are
growing and changing
faster than can be met

by stating child ears
sande*.

sine birthright of Minnesota children is a healthy start in life.

Mom than ever, today's families are relying on child care outside

of the home to help provide their children with this healthy start.

Minnesota is a recognized leader in child care services and

programs that support and provide assistance to children and

parents. The strengths of the current system include:

A wide variety of settings, hours and delivery of care;

Culturally diverse ptuviders;

Parental involvemen# and

An expectation that all 'amused program meet basic health

and safegy standards.

However, because of economic and social changes, the needs of

Minnesota's children and parents ans growing and changing

faster than can be met by current child care services.

The state of Minnesota has provided funding based on

maximizing the choices parents have in and cans services, but

has not been able to ensure that no family is denied ace= to
quality chihl care because of a lack of funds. Between 1980 and

1990, the Minnesota Legislature immeased the state's
contribution to child care from $750,000 per year to more than

$23 million per yea.

Nevertheless, at the end of 1990 more than 4,000 families

remain on child care subsidy waiting lists. These familia may

not be able to work or go to school because they cannot afford to

pay for care for their children.



The inability of the child care marketplace to meet the demands

created by societal and economic change has meant an
te supply and uneven quality of child care services.
often cams* buy the quality of care necessary for the

nurturing and healthy development of their children.

Affordability of quality care is a critical element in selecting
child care savices. Providers keep cysts unrealistically low,
primarily through low wages and lack of betmea. 'The major
effect has been that compensation of child care workers has not
kept pace with inflation over the past ten years. As a result, staff
turnover rates threaten the quality and consistency of the MC
Minnesota's children receive.

A Child Care Crisis

The state and its families are facing a child care crisis:

For parents, quality care is often castly and difficult to find.

For child care profemboals, low salaries, working
conditions and lack of benefits make ft t to ac caring

work= and to enhance the healthy development of the

children in their care.

For children, caregiver turnover means constant disruption

and instability. Researchers agree that inadequate care
leads to problems in learning readiness, language and social

development.

Fix public policy oaken, eventual greater WM to
taxpayers will result if children's needs am nc4 met as they

grow and devebp.

In 1989, the Minnesota Legislature recognized the severity of
the child care crisis and its ultimate cost to taxpayers and society

as a whole. It charged the Commission on the Economic Status

of Women to study and make recommendations for a
coordinated child care system in Minnalota.

The commission established the Child Care Task Force to carry
out this mandate. This report is the product of the task force's

work. ,
2 I 0
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An early ddidhood
care and education

system shoadd
provide quality

education rod care
from birth through

adolescence.

Need for Statewide Coordination

While statewide coordination of child care services is only onc
needed response to the crisis, it is critical for the following
reasons:

Funds intended to help children make a healthy start All
be spent more effectively.

Pressing needs will be identified and addressed more
efficiently.

Cross-agency collaboration will increase.

Families will be better misted in finding needed programs.

ChM= will be helped to develop the skills and abilities
they will need to succeed in school and in later life.

Task Force Mission

This report and the recommendations in it represent a wide
range of viewpoints and constituencies. The task force declared
as its mission to propose a coordinated early chilftood care and

education system that:

Recognizes all childires need for developmentally
appropriate early childhood care and education that
promotes their physical, intellectual, social and emotional
development.

Assists families in providing and obtaining quality
education and care that arc accessible and affordable and
can continue from birth through early adolescence, as
needed.

1 1
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Maximizes and =ordinates comniunity resources for early

childhood development at the state and local levels.

Provides a supportive policy and stable funding for quality

eady childhood cmo and education that is , of the

unique needs and divasky of individual of all

income levels and social and economic backgrounds.

Criteria for an Early Childhood Care

and Education System

The task force established the following criteria for a

coordinated early childhood care and education system.

1. Parental Choke The system nuot offer maximum flexibility

to meet needs.

2. Quality efService The system must assure quality of

services te children and familia.

3, Cosh The must quality as well as affordable

services - to all ii -

4. Supply: The system must promote an adequate supply of

services.

5. Parental Involvement The systen must promote
partnership bdween parents and early childhood care and

education services.

6. Commualty-Based Swint The system mast faster and

promote empowerment and the involvement of
neighborhood and other communky-based groups and

organizations as deciskm-inakers, resource providers and

evaluators.

7. Diversity: The conununity-based system must be respectful

of and be responsive to children and families from all

cultural backgrounds.

8. Parent F.ducation and Mania* The system must promote

and complement education and training that empowers

parents to become self-supporting and effective.

4
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Bound sato policy
',Wreath* ddldran

me a top priedty.

9. Wader Wages and Conditions. The system must promote

wises and benefits to attract and retain qualified

101. Coannnatkna of Services: The system must build on

services and mold degaimekm6 reduce

tram and boas row cooperation and

hmmused edification smelt dm state, public and private

specks dug deli= services.

Summary of Recommendations

Sound state policy requires that children me a top priority.

No suer mmple of this commitment could be given than to

mtablish an early childhood cau and education system that puts

children fist. The mcormendations of this task force are

designed as the jirsrieps toward this goal.

'The Chad Care TiskFON= surnames& to the legislature

that its

Fully Med early childhood case and education genius to

make them afferdable.

berme resources to impmve the qiaWyand availability

at eady &Mood areand cducatau service&

Band a seismic tocoordinate earlychildhood awe and

education services.

Appropriate sofildentMods to upend the states
commitment to early childhood core and education

scribes.

Ea* of these recommendations is discussed more fully in the

meTttir follows (see Section II, "Building and Financiag an

Early Childhood Care and Education System".

Is
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This section discusses Minnesota's current early childhood care

sad edwation system, the effects of an inadequate system on

families and on society and the critical elements of a healthy

system.

Current Early Childhood Care and
Education System

Changes in the ways we work, live and interact have profoundly

affected our families and bow we ate for our children.

The once etraditionar family made up of a father who worked

outside the Imme and a mother who eared for the depaident

children now eonsdtutes only 12 percent of all US. households,

aewrd4 ts? the U.S. Owens Bureau (see box on following

page). May, 57 percent of all mothers of children under ye

six are in the work force in increase of more than one-third in

the past decade alone.

These demographic and economic changes have dramatically

altered who earn for children. In the past, relatives often cared

for the children of worldng parents. Now many of thae
alternative caregivers are also in the labor force. In addition,

incteased mobility has meant that workint families often live far

from relatives who could be caregivers. 'Thus, many families

have had to look outside to find care for their children.

14 7



Changed Families, Changed Society

Today, 57 percent of all mothers of children under the age of six are in

the work force, an increase of more than one-third in the past decade

alone.

In Minnesota, mothers of young childrertare also the fastest growing

group of new entrants to the labor force. In 1990, it was estimated that

over 75 percent of the state's children age 5 to 12 Dyed famifies in

which both parents worked outside the home. This figure is expected

to rise to approximately 80 percent by 1995.

At the same tirl***Atirrent., female-headed families with young

children are becom)ng a proportlonofallfainWes . In 1980,84
percent of all
were headed

at
jobs may
three ki 1
ly above m

Two4ncorne fru**
at thintintirii
school
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State Agencies

The following state government agencies are responsible for providing

funding to families and for overseeing services related to early ctildhood

care and education in Minnesota (See Appendix B for a complete listing).

Department of Education: (DOE)

DOE administers the Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) program

and school-age child care programs.

Department of Human Senrices (DNS):

its admi

. :> :
y!,. , ,,z,`,..,;$

ateii

Minnes

sortie:Child:pare'
1.1916*Iiiala"111*,°P":19Mrt:;%.

4#4,461061. ",,v ' .'"

State Planning **Cy. (tPA)t
The SPA administers °Way to Grow,1 a pilot program connecting families

to local services.

10
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Effects of an Inadequate System on
Families and on Society

As a state and as a nation, we Awe immediate and long-term

costs in the quality of our work ibme, the education of our

children and the stability of our &milks ifchildren do not

receive the care they med.

According to the 1989 National Child Care Staffing Study done

by the Child Care Employee inadequate child care

settings jeopardize childrues for school by failing to

provide them with experiences that meet their needs and

stimulate their learning in all developmental areas: physical,

social, emotional and intellectual.

Recent research from the University of Minuesota underlines

how it is for children to develop healthy sttachments

within first 18 months of their lives.1

Attachment is the process by which intents develop relationships

with their patents and primaty earegivem that will affect the rest

of their lives. Infants who develop secure attachments gow up

to trust the people close to than and exhibit a sew of

competence that enables
contributing members of socieq. Infants develop anxious,

insecure attachments often lack tnnt in le, and later may

feel incompetent and may not =weed in or at work.

Parents and caregivas who ere sensitive sad respoiaive to their

infant's signals and attempts at communication will facilitate the

development of secure enrichments. Children are at high risk of

developing neptive attachments when they are placed in early

childhuod care and education settings with high staff turnover

and highly stressed caregivem.

The attempts parents make to achieve a balance between the

demands of their families and their work are made even harder

when they cannot chaos% afford or rmd cam, or when they are

dissatisSed with tbe care they have found. Parents who are

unable to obtain adequate child care may have higher rates of

absenteeism and tardiness and lower productivity on the job.

, I p,1 lbw

I Sidemen. M.F. and B. Egaisrd. 15
Vii=ameri manseof It* Piefdsologiosi

Consequences of MeltrastmenV
lea 1087, pp. 13450.
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Hish(PoUtif udy
childhood care and
educetion services
help disadvantaged
children gab the
bade sidle they need
tor success ki school
and the workplace.

The problems parents and children fax become problems for

as well. Affordable, early childhood case and

is a necessity for . parents, for children and for

employers-

High-quality early childhood care and education helps to
guarantee that the current work force will be snore stable and

productive and that the future work force will be skilled and able

to meet the busks= demands of the future. An educated, stable

and productive work for= is in the interest of all the citizens of

OUr state.

Critical Elements of aft Early
Childhood Care and Education System

Quality, cost and availability are three aitical elements that
determine whether say eady childhood cate and education
system is meeting the needs of children, parents and society.

Quality of Can

Everyone in Minnesota has a stake In the quality of care our
children receive. Quality cam is amnia liar the healthy
development of Minnesota chilchenand few the health of
Mumma communitie&

Children need ufe, Malty, culturally sensitive, nurturing
environments to help prepare them for the future. Parents need

to know that thdr child= are in good bad& In addition, high

quality early childhood care and education services can help

disadvantaged children gain the basic skills they will need for

success in school and the workplace.

The task force mcopized the research that Modified the most

critical indicators that directly relate to positive outcomes for

children.2 These indicators include those listed on the following

Page.

2 Wisaiwt, Devid P. ossamitssabaamantsmaLmasikaglaiskuteminm-
New Yodc Fortifoundation, Alne 1929.
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A stable relationship between child and caregiver:

Children do best when there is low staff turnover and

programs are designed so ddidren can maintain long-tam

relationships with one caregiver or a small group of them.

A limited groupdr= Small groups of children work best in

early childhood care and education.

A low staff-to4hild radix A low staff-to-child ratio, with

few child= per caregiver, is particularly imponant in

providin goo41 care.

Specialized caregivar Minh* hi both family child care

homes and child care centers, specialized training of

caregivers can improve the quality of Cafe.

Adequate space Children do better in apnea; with ample,

well-differentiated awes for ' livY And

discovery that allow for 11. small-group and

large-group activities.

Both pawns and providers want these indicators of quality in

4:bildhood gmre and education services. 'Me dilemma for

is how io quality care at an affordable ant

end increase the 1), of care.

Staffing plays a major role in detamining quality care and

resents die hurdle to this goaL The natality and

training of are hnportant factors for producing quality early

childhood cam and ethseation.

Constant turnoverat staff mans that children receive poor

care, edema*WWI* theiraodal, antidotal and cognitive

devdopmeat Child caw centers end family child care providess

have one of the highest employee turnover rates of any industry,

in large part because of the exceptionally low salario.

The turnova rate for child care center workers jumped from 15

percent in 1977 to 41 percent in 1989, according to the National

Child Care Staffing Study. The family child care turnover rate

ranges from 33 to 55 percent annually.

2 0
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In Minnesota, 80 percent of child care workers do not receive

paid health insurance, 55 percent have no paid sick leave and 63

peacent receive no paid vacation, mauling to a 1990 survey of
child care providers? Child care teachers who have bachelor's
degrees earn an average of $13,500 for a 12-month year in the
midwest, compared to beginning public school teachers, who

earn an average of $111,500 for a nine-month year.

Cost of Care

In addition to quality of caw, cost is a crucial element in making

care available to all families needing it. In Minnesota, the costs
of child care vary considerably, depending em the community,
type of MC, location and availability.

These costs can be extremely hard to calculate precisely.
Annually, these expendituns cm amount to =WO to $5,720 per

child.

In Minnesota in 1990, the avenge oost per week of child care

for a preschool child in a child care center was $80.

Toddler care was WO per week and Wont cmc WU $110
per week.

Beforosdrool and after-school care for school-age children
in centers averaged $63 per week.

Family child care wu about $70 per week for children from

to five years of age and about $55 per week for
Widow.Mitt

Despite this financial burden on parents, child we few are an
incomplete measure of the actual costs of care. Fees clamed by
most provideis do not reflect what it actually costs to provide

basic care. In many cases, child care workers through their low

wages are actually subsidizing the true costs of the care.

3 1990 Minnesota surrey eenducesd by neenber agencies of the Minnesota OM Coe
Remove end Rehm, Nattily&
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The money spent
nationally on

educating children
under six la lees than
ono percent of ail the

dollars that go to
educating children six

years and up.

As these figures show, a majority of provide= in family and
center child care programs are aiming just above the minimum
wage. Lead teachers in early childhood care and education

programs make about half the salaries of comparably trained

professionals in the public schools. Child care salaries have not
kept pace with inertias in other fields, amounting to about
eien percent in the last 10 years.

The problem is that few parents could afford to pay for child
care if the fees were based on the actual costs of care. Subsidies

from government do not result in higher wages for providers. In

addition, indirect subsidies from employers and nonprofit
organizations (such as donated space or equipment) also do not
result in higher wages.

Although a child's development in his or her first six years lays
the foundation for future learning and growth, the money spent
nationally on educating children under six is less than one
percent of all the dollars that go to educating children ages six

years and up.

0 0
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livery dollar investai in quality early childhood care and

education saves an estimated $4.75 in later costs for public

assistance, special and remedial education and criminal justice!

This initial investment increases the likelihood that children

rtveiving quality early childhood care and education will finish

high school, gain meaningful and productive employment and

become contributors to society.

Availability of Care

The cost and quality of child care services arc not the only

problems faced by Minnesota's families. chim care programs,

centers or family providers, may not be available to many

families, even if they can afford the care they desim.

A shortage exists even though all types of child care services

have expanded dramatically in recent years, as shown by the

chart below, which includes licensed providers only.

'?::;

4 A Bioartsen staff mood of tho (US). Homo Seloct Committee on Children. Youth and

Fnndk. Qinn1ual1ltritar_DuixnE_Citt1
ltfinityallear1atai9ri2i11itrta. 1985
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Other measures of the increased demand for early childhood

care and edwation include;

Before-school and after-school care was provided through

135 public school districts and more than 80 non-public
programs to 17,000 children in 1989.

Minnesota's 34 Head Start programs saved close to 8,000
children in 1990.

About 178,000 children and parents participated in the

Early Childhood Family Education program of 360 public
school districts during the 1989-90 school year.

Even with all these providers and programa, only 54 licensed

child care spaces exist for every 100 children ander six years of

age whose parents work or go to school. The need for child care

is likely to incmase evay year, awaiting to the Minnesota chnd

Cam Resource and Referral Network survey noted above.

In addition, early childhood care and education

not be available b a specific area.

care tends to be in short , kt wain rural areas and

urban neighborhood% but mom abundant in urban and

neigbborboods.

Care for infants and children with special needs is scam and
may be absent in communities,

low-income Fasts of the state also =perks=
shortages in cam for school-age childrea.

If Minnesota is to meet the needs of its families, it must find a

way to expand and maintain a quality early childhood care and

education system while containing the costs to familia.
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Minnesota has a long-standing commitment to proviiing for

the education of its children. The state currently finames the

costs of public education for children from five years of age

through school and subsidizes the costs of much

Post
education. In addition, it provides some limited

financing for early childhood care and education (for example,

Early aiildhood Fm4 Education and Head Start).

Minnesota needs to expand its commitment to early childhood

care and education for its children so that it truly provides

educational opportunities for everyone. Quality early childhood

care and education b both a social and a financial responsibility.

Some of the oast approixiately belongs to government because

all people benefit.

The task force recognize; that the costs of carly

childhood aue and educatitm cannot fall on government.

A quality system - the cooperation of government aixl
the private sector. : , I can ahd should =rind and
support early childhood care and education options within their

own bdusuits, workplaces apd communities, as well as those

provided by government.

A growing awarems on the part of Minnesota's luminaries of

the need for adequate child care is evidenced by a 1990 survey of

1,014 employers in the Twin Cities metropolitan area conducted

by child Care WORKS, a statewide 1". organization. An

overwhelming majority of employers ins to the survey

believe that helping their employees meet their child care needs

has a nositive effect on the "bottom line*.

The federal government currently funds child care in two basic

ways: tax credits and direct subsidies to AFDC caretakers

participating in the Minnesota welfare reform program,
STRIDE. As the result of the passage of two major federal child

care bills in late 1990, Minnesota is slated to receive about $16

million in new federal funds during 1991.
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Education Costs in Minnesota*

cin ontlefirt ft coptS,roughjy$4,000 tofend one Minnesota

Fuli4ime ohlidtare
.r.' ;: N

Public. K.02...

..:1<

vo? stipport.,

. " .

Because of this support, Oirentipay:

0 percent of K.12costs

24 percent, of higher education costs

But they pay:

95 percent of child care costs

* Adapted from arapert by the Center kw Early Education and Development,

University ot Minnesota.
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Federal subsidies to non-AFDC i ts will begin
sometime in 1991. (See A for more information
about federal funding.) These aedits and subsidies, however,
are not enough.

Although the solutkm to all child care problem does not lie
solely with the state, the state can muster both the will and the
resources necessary to give direction to developing a solution.
Therefore, the task force maim the following recommendations
to improve the affordability, quality, availability and
coordination of early childhood care and education in
Minnesota.

Recommendation 1: Affordability

The task force identified seven ways the state of Minnesota can
increase the affordability of early childhood care and education.

A. The task foree meenunessis that the kgisisture fey And
the Bade Slidhg Fee prop= sothat besometa fomilka
can sand child aweanima A. addidassi $155 million
per biennium bsteded ler this pupae. The legidature
should maim Mussing the Bade Sliding Foe prom=
until tlds goal Is met.

Mat $155 Million PerBiennium Will Do

Skr..a 1980, the Basic Fee program has beat the primary
mechanism for subsidizing care ants of low-income
Minnesota families. A family using the yogram pays a portion
of its child care expenses based on its size and income. The state
and sometimes the county pays the mt.

This means a family's payment rises emly when family income
increases. For example, a family earning 42 percent of the
median income pays about three percent of its income for child
care fees, while a family making 75 percent of the median
income pays 17 percent of its income.
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At the resent time, the Departmait of Human Services (DHS)

is authorized to serve families earningrec:vitons911,ENd of the
states median income who are not Because

funds for child care have always been in short supply, howeva,
the program does not save those families with biome above

the 75th percentile. In fact, most families served by the
program earn less than 6C pacent of the state median income.

The Basic Sliding Fee program is funded by a direct
appropriation from the legislature to DHS and is administered
by the counties. Some counties sumilement this appopriation

with county funds.

Families are not guaranteed to receive child care through this

program and are not into this program when a county
runs out of money. on AFDC are not eligible fa these
funds. At the time of this writim over 4000 Minnesota familia;

are on waiting lists for the Bade Sliding Fee program, some of
whom can expect to wait for up to thous yean before receiving
services. The wait is longest in the metropolitan area.

MIS estimates that about 4995 families will be served the
Basle Sliding Fee program In fiscal year 1991. This
reporsents an estinsied 20 percent of all those fsmilies clJgPde

for and in need of child eat subsidize1 sameding to counties

=Potting the "1 of fsmilles they saved. Based

on this there are about 25,000 families eligible for the

Program

The average cost of serving a family on the Basic Sliding
Fee program is $3,150 per year.

This cost is expected to rise to $3,528 during the coming

biennium.

It would cost more than $88 million pa year or more than

$176 million in a biennium to serve all families eliglle for
subsidies.

The state currently appropriates just MCI $21.7 million (1990 -

91 biennium) to the Basic Sliding Fee program. The additional

$155 million recommended by the task force is needed to fully

fund the program to serve all eligible families and alkiw for a

much-needed increase in provider rates.
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What $155 Million Per Biennium Will NOT Do

Even a fully funded Basic Sliding Fee program will not help
AFDC families leave public assittance. At the prment time,
families on AFDC who want child care in order to go to school
or work must be accepted into the SIRIDE welfare reform
program.

There is no child care money available for amities receiving
AFDC who are not inSUM!
The STRIDE program is currently open only to AFDC families
where the caregiver:

(1) is under age 22 and without a hie) school education or
graduate equivalency degree; or

(2) has been on AFDC for four years or more; or

(3) has no children under age 16.

Those who leave AFDC because of increased earnings ate
eligible for one year of guaranteed Indrsidies.

The task force members believe that inveseing in (Mid cam for
families wanting to leave AFDC makes mom sense than
continuing AFDC payments for years into the future. Ali of the
additional money needed to fully fund the Basic Sliding Fee
program need INN cone from the state. Counties will continue
to pay their part of Basic Sliding Fee costs, and a good share of
Minnesota's new federal Mkt caw money will likely be used for
the Basic Sliding Fee program.

As of this writing it is impossible to know bow the federal
money will be allocated exactly or bow tbis potential infusion of
new money will affect current waiting lists.

5 In 1990, the Listure created speeded Fawns to same these families (see
Minnesota Cheater 25611.735 Subdivision 3*. pentoraph C).14sptoprieted no money
b the fund.
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B. The task Three recommends that the kgbleture use the
Mowing principles in =Mug decisions about child care
funding 1br the current bknaluou

1. The legislature should continue its commitment to child me
subsidies by incoming the state's contribution to the Basic
Sliding Fee program for low- and moderate-income
families by $5 million.

Tbe amount of this increase for the 1992-93 bieanium
depends on bow the state decides to spend the new federal

money.

2. The legislature should ensme that families receive
continuous child care. After receive one year of

which is guaranteed. wao leave AFDC
expect to be eliple for the Basic Sliding Re plogram if
they continue to need a subsidy.

If the -I, wants to assist families to become
and leave AFDC, it must make a

canalboat to preserve child are funding for them until
that funding is no longer needed Waithsg lists ate so hog
in many counties, however, that beaks child
me assistance and axe at risk of naming to This
is the most of wade child'am funding
policia on struggling -

3. The legislature should ensure that them are child me
subsidies for AFDC families not in STRIDE Many
families on AFDC want to go to school or training but
cannot because they do not have child care. The state
should make a child cut commitment to familia with the
ability and the initiative to put together their own
education or wining program.

ihe legislature wants
to sod* familia to
Monate Independent
and lean AFDC, it
mot nuke
commitment to
mono Mid care
funding for dm unlit
that funding in no
know needed.
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C. The task force recommends that eligibility kr the Basic
Sliding Fee program be extended to finglies maldng more
than 75 percent of the state median Immo.

Program eligibility should be extended by increments of
five percent each biennium beginning in fiscal yesr 1993
so that child care expenses continue to represmt a
reasonabk share of a Sunny's income.

The basic idea of a sliding fee program is twofold: to make
child cam sdable to low- and moderate-income
and to help families make a gradual transition to paying

their own casts of care as their incomm inaease.

For example, under the =tent formula, the mania= monthly
payment for a family of two (one adult, one child) is S300. In
some atom of tbe state, this covers the ant of care, while in
others lt only comes dose.

Many families who leave the Basic Sliding Fee Fogram when
their femily income exceeds the _11' 1" standard am still
unable to pay the MI cost of COM i patients* true when
the t has mons than ono child or the hay Ilvcs in the

sees whets Isles laid to be hien& This situation
will become mote aitical as thole goes an and rates rise.

At the same time, it is important that providers be enemsaged
to raise their rates in oder to inmate tie compensation and
benefits. for those who teach and care for anthem

D. The task ibece recommends

That the formula for allocating money to the counties for
the Bask Sliding Fee prom= bechanged to more
accurately reflect the countke actual child care
expenditures;

That the Commissioner of the Department of Human
Services be requited to nalbcate unexpended child care
fonds among countkg and

That counties be allowed to carry forwaid child care
money from one fiscal year to the next.
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E. The task fierce recommends that the Minnesota Child and

Dependent Cue Max Credit be extended to families that

have an lathed ander 146 months of age and are not now
eligible tbr this credit because they are not purchasing
child care services.

A comprehensive system for the care of Minnesota's children

must support parents who stay at home to care for their own

children. Particularly important during infancy, parental care

provides continuity and one-to-one interactions that are vital for

a child's healthy glow* and develop:ant.

The state Child and Dependent Clue Tax Credit now provides

an income tax credit to parents with annual incomes up to
$27,000 who pay someone else to care for their children while

they work outside the home. (See Appendix A for more
information on tax cmdits.)

Families who choose to stay home to care for their infant

children would be eligible kw the Child and Dependent CM

Tax Credit under this proposal. For those who am the

credit would range froth S111 for fannies with ane and an

income between $26,000 and $27,000 to $19440 for families with
two or more children and an income under $ASSO.

Minnesota and its families may gab three benefits from this

extension of the tax credit:

1. More pantats.wmild be able to choose to be at home to
care for their infants during the critical first 16 nxmths of

life.

2. Low-income families not on the Basic Sliding Fee program

in particular would beoefit from this modest support.

3. The need for more quality licensed infant care in the state
would be *educed by . parents to raw for their

own infants. Quality infant Care to provide

and diffiadt to find. 'Ma number I.. tt.. for Basic
Sliding Fee subsidy also may bc reduced to some degree by

this credit.

Paid parental leave would bc a more comprehensive approach to

this problem.
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F. The task brie recommends that the kgislature Increase
Income taxes in a progreadve Ibrm as necemary to ply tor
an Improved early childhood cam and education system.

The task force 6'_" "- that implementadon of its
mcoatuendatIons I require a major financial commitment
front the of Minnesota at a time when the state budget is

a shmtfall and needs are rising. Fully funding of
early thildhood care and education will requke major
neallocation of existing revenue and* new taxes.

The task force considered a number of potentisl sources of
additional revenue fcw early childhood cam and education,
including the Way, an lame tax surchatge or checkoff .
increased sales taxes, a property tax levy, a payroll tax and the
income tax.

Most of these sources either des not raise enough money (for
example, the eon - wildlife checkoff generates only slightly

more than S1 n. per year), will fall mom heavily an
low-inoome familia (such as the sales tax) or ans politically
difficult to pars thromh the legislating (such as a property tax

The main advantages of funding early childhood care and
education by increasing income taxm

(1) the burden of paying will fall most heavily rm those most
able to pay;

(2) a relatively modest tax increase ea punts substantial
funds because almost every Miasmata pays income taxes;

(3) income taxes, unlike roperty taxes, are generated and

spent statewkig and

(4) there is more support among bfmnesotans fqr increasing
income taxes than for increasing other tam?

6 asildren's Defense Fund survey cif Minnesota voters, July 1990.
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B. The task force recommends that the legislainse establish
incentive puts to encourage child care ceders and
Sunny child ease providers to obtainaccreditadon and
cereillegion and to addeve improved pay for child care
workers. Additionsl fkmds should raised in the private
sector.

As indicated earlier in this report, frequent staff turnover bas a
devastating effect on the development of a quality early
childhood care and education system. In Minnesota, only about
40 percent of child care workers see thenselves staying in the
fseki more than five years and 35 percent think they will leave
within the next two years.

Fewer than 20 percent of child care work= in for-pmfit
centers, the fastest gnswiog segment of dm child care field, stay

more than six years.'

The most frequent reasons child care workers cited for leaving
their latest Job include inadequate or low wages (32 percent),
frustration (23 percent), lack of administrative support (23

and inadequate benefits (18 ). It-is clear that
child caw wages and , will reduce staffl

...111

turnover.

The dilem.ma for Minnesota is twofold: 1) bow can public
funding affect staff a3mpens1tkin in a market-based system?
2) how can the state ensure that increased costs for sta which
would be reflected in higher ratcs, do not make child care
unaffordable for low- sod moderate-income families?

Incentive grants would help improve salaries and increase the
number of programs meeting the standards for *meditation by
the National Association for the Education of Young asildren
or eatificatimi by the National Family Day Care Association.
Encouraging acesedkation and certification of programs would
improve quality through staffing and program chanps.

The highest priority for these grants would be for providers who
propose becoming accredited or certified or who propose raising
compensation for child care workers. Grants WWII be for two
years and large enough to make a significant impact on staff
compensation. Grantees would be required to demonstrate bow

they could continue to maintain improved staff compensation
after grant funding runs out.

"Giamowe Hurts Mars than ChM Care Workers.' Child Care Walkers' Misnos, 1989.
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They arc cunendy ineligible, however, for the state's Child and
Dependent Care Tax Oalit, even though they are working while

care for their own &Men. (See Appendix A for more
infoima on tax credits.) ,

State licensing standards appropriately limit the number of
children in family child care. A provider's own children are
counted toward this licensed capacity. For example, if a
provider is licensed to care for six children and has two
preschool &Wren of his or ha own, the povider can only care
for four other children, limitin the income received from
running this business.

Extending the tax credit to this group of child are workers could
abo help make this vital profession .mare attractive to potential
providers.

Family child are providers in families earning less than
$27,000 would be eligible for the tax credit.

110 credit would range from $18 for a family with one child
and an income indite S27,000 to S1,440 for a "Ill with
two or more children and an boom under S

The maxhnum child care payment on which credit can be
claimed is $2,400, for less than the median ant of fullatism
child care in Minnesota.

The credit for family child are providers would be based
on the value of the paid care they are providing to other
children.

F. The task farce recommends that when the state adepts the
Meted reimbursement rate fbr eldid care saddles, It
assures that providers do not lose Ineoale as a result of
the *sage. The state should earldom amaltoring the
extent dee Impact of the Moral rate an parental chola.

For children eligible for the Basic Sliding Fee program, the state
reimburses child care provide= based on what other providers
in their area are charging. The reimbursement rate now is 110
percent to 125 percent of the median rates in the area. This sets
a limit on state reimbursements and ghes parents a choice by
making all programs affordable to them.

3:i
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However, the federal government, which contributes to
sulnidies, will only sehnburse rates at or below 75 percan of the
rate of all provident in an area (the 75th percentile). In July of
1991, HMCO Wiii MOW to eh reimburseme!,rat, isThlose
change will cause some ddld cut psogranm to
part of their anent TM of stimbunement, " they
are serving a high number of bw-income While the
system adjusts to this change, these programs should be
protected.

'Chi new MC system may have an adverse effect on the wages of
family child care providers and child we center staff. It may

also reduce the choices low-incmne families have for child care
servica. The effects of this change on parental choice should be

monitored.

Recommendation 3: Coordination

The task fotce identified two ways to improve the coordination
of early childhood care and education in Minnesota.

A. The task farce summands that the kaldature establish a
state levd independent bodycalled the Minnesota Eariy
Childhood Case and MentionCounell.

coordinstvfinnesottea edys caildhootobuilddacnireetw:nt thcdtawtionadd sod

and seal= at the state, regional and community levels. The
primary goal of such a system would be to deliver mole and
beam savkes, both public and private, to &lids= and families
at a oast they can affosd.

A state level independent body called the Minnesota Early
Childhood Care and Education (ECM Council should be
created to oversee the system by working with state agencies,
recommending policy to the legislature, cootdinating funding
and receiving and distributing some operational and pant
monies.

34
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Through its articulation of system needs and awareness of issues

and trends, this coimell would be the leader in the development

of early childhood we and education throughout

the state. Through its members,,the r would strong

links to state agency staff who work directly with early childhood
care and education pogroms and to the private sector.

The Minnesota ECCE Council would have the authority to:

1. Develop a biennial plan for early childhood care and
edwation in the state.

2. Take a Leadership role in wing the state budget
recommendations for early th care and education
made by the ECCE or other state apacies.

y for and receive state and federal monies 41 public

private grant mimics.

4. Administer the Service Development Grants and the Child
Cate Resource and Referral grants currently administered
by the Deparunent of Human Savices.

5. Participate in and facilitate the development of interagency

agreements.

Candinate state agency policies so that they do not conflict
on early childhood case and education issues.

7. Advocate for an Wee** early childhood care and education
system with state agencies and program

8. Study the need for child care funding for special needs
children and special populations whose needs are not
being met by current programs.

9. Assure that the early childhood care and education system is

inclusive (multisciikural, gender-fair and disability
sensitive).

10. Be responsible for advocating policies and funding for early

childhood care and education.

The long-term goal of this council would be to maximize funds

and the work of the state agencies currently involved in early
childhood care and education services.

4 1
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B. The task form recommends that coordination at the
regional level be carried out through the existing Child
Care Resource and Reknit! Article&

Coordloatkm efforts at the imbed Wel would be through
mdsting Ud Clue Resume and Referral Agencies.

As a new iesponsibilityl the and Csie Rosanne and Refand
Agencies would be itquired to help ante and coordimte early
childhood cam and education savica at the community level by
establishing community-based committees. The Child Care
Resource and Referral Agencies will need additional funds to
aeate awl maintain these committees.

These Canmuoity-Based Cbmmittere would be
commktees (new or existing) that would advocate for
needs la the mmmunity as well as sena as impatient local
resources for children and their families. The chart m the
oppoiite shows the relationship of these

Bmed Committees.

36
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A Coordinated Early Childhood
Care and Education System

Community-Based
Committees

Crested and facilhad by the Child Care Resource
lad Refewal Awoke to add= load needs

eipaseed by Mass sad chilthen. Involves local
early childhood are and Woad= pathodomds.
Committees work closely with the eqineal ChM

Clue Remora aod Referral Agendan and am
waisted on the sate% linty Childhood Care

sad Madera! Council.

Voinatary stesobenn
Perm
Mid Stan
Mad cedaks
Quay Spoil Swim
l'oblie Mods
*del Nods lideastir,
SchooMas CM Ors
Fink & Omer Mid

IPsovidais

EmPbris
Pod=
MO awe pokulowils

Child Care Resource
and Referral Agencies
Coordinates Early Childhood Cue and
Education balfiCei in mica. Partially
fended by suite grata. Accanntabk to

and saves on MN Early Childhood
. Care and Meek= Council.

Meatball Appointed by
Goveroor:

Private Foundation
Family Cue
tild Gue Ozoter
Plum
Oriporstion CEO
Small Business
Minnesota Association for

ibe Motion of Young
Mild=

Represetnative of K-12
Echteetion

Quoty Governou nt

MN Early Childhwd
Care and Education

Council

A new semi-independent State apacy.
Recommends policy and ilmding fa early

duldbood cam and education programs to the
state legislature. Helps coordiate work

between state agencies. Administers Child
Care Resource & ReferralAgeney GfelltS and

Service Development Grants.

Appointed by Swift

DecatIMINIISok
Hum= Services
lobs & Training
Nadas
Education
Suite Planning
Higbee Education
Goodbody Bost

MN Head Start Assoc.
Cbild Care Besot=

& Referral Agencies
Oundonity-Based
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members
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8. Providers will be able to express their needs and have input

into state the ECM council, the Child Care

Resource and Agencies and the
Ommunity-Based Committees.

9. Child caw workas will receive improved wages and benefits.

10. Communities will be mobilized to help determine need,

allocate resources and make and support decisions to fully
fund early childhood care and education services.

11. Businesses will participate in the development of the early
thildhood caw and education system and will camas the
related ',fed; of employers, employees snd communkies.

12. Schools will he encouraged to be full
resources and developleg
enviivemcets for
resources far

13. State gem stiff will
comdinated system through

If11111:

with a variety of

l

in sharing

in the development of a
service on the state's

early childhood cam and education council.

14. Policy maim sad the public will have a dram
understanding of how early Childhood cue and education

rowans am intemelsted sod walk NO=

15.A massive income tu will fund (polity early childhood
care and education and make it a talky far all Minnesota

families.

The adopdon, implesoentadon and " "" "" of these
recommendation will make the task farce vision of an

integrated of early childhood clue and education that
foams the , , , , . of au Mew a reality for all
Minnesota children and fsmilies.
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Appendix A:
Current Child Care Funding

All branch= of governmentfederal, state, county and municipalhave provided some

funding for child care for Minnesota familim over the past several yeam. This section

reviews these public fundim sources and the amounts available.

Federal Funding
Federal funding for early childhood care sad education includes funding through

Title XX of the Social ecurlty Act, to participants in SITUDE, through the federal child

care tax credit and through the Child Cue and .Developmeat Block Grant and the Family

Support Act.

Title XX

Title XX of the Social Securiq Act was for many years the major sou= of federal money
for child ane. We XX is a block grant available to states for a variety of social seavioes,

not exehmkely child cate. Minnesota expects to receive about $47.8 mEion in Title XX

for 1991. This will be &Whaled among 87 counties based en a formula set by the

Only a vay small portion of Title XX finds are expected to be available for

services.

AFDC Chad Care Program

Federal money is also available to teimbuom part of the cost of duld care for AFDC

pasticipants in MIME, Minnesota's welfare-ark= provam. This diild care is

available to STRIDE participants for as long as they are in the training and .

program and to all reciplatts knving AFDC to take a job, for up to one yea. federal

government reimburses Minnesota for approximately 53 percent of the cost of child care.

This money has been available only since state fiscal year (FY) 1988. Minnesota expects

to receive up to $11 million in federal funds for STRIDE participants and those leaving

AFDC in FY 1991.

Fedesal t 7.:(1 Care Tax Credit

The federal government indirectly subsidizes the cost of child care for Minnesota families

through the Mid and Dependent Care Credit. This tax credit can be claimed for a

percentage of child care expemes up to $2,400 for tone child and $4,800 for two or more,

for a maximum reimbursement of $720 or $1,440-respectively. This aedit is not capped

by income limits nor is it refundable, but it does reduce a family's tax burden.

5 o



Child Care Legislation

In the fall of 1990, 0:angress II ted new funds to states for child car= the Child
Care and Development Block cram and of the FamilY _SuFPalt Aci lbgether
these grants will send over $16 milli= to 1,--. for federal fiscal year 1991.

The Child Care and Development Block Grant of $10.1 million requires that 75 percent
of the funds be used to help families to pay for child care. The other 25 percent can be

used by states to carry out activities designed to improve the quality of child care and to
increase the availability of before- and after-school services and early childhood
development services.

The Family Support Act will provide $5.9 million to Minnesota. $5.2 million is to be used

for child care for working families who are at risk of going on AFDC and requires a state

match. The remainhtg $700,000 is to improve standardst monitor compliance with state
standards and provide training to providers. Half of this money wall be used for training.

State Funding

State funding far early childhood care and educatkm is available through the Child Csre

Rand, throu. AFDC and through the Minnesota's Mid and Dependent Care Tu
Credit.

Child Care Mind

Administered the Minnesota Department of Human Savices, the Child Care Fund

includes for cams care for AFDC caretakers sod low income non-AFDC
families md resource and referral savka, along with service development grants. The

pmfgam far non-AFDC families is called the Basic Sliding Fee program. Parents usually

apply to their county social senrice office for thaw subsidks.

The Legislature htts approFiated $23.1 million to the Child Care Fund for fiscal year

1991, allocated as follows:

Migrant Day Care ib $ 2009030

Resource and Referral Grants 650,000

Service Development Grants 500,000

State Administration .150,000

Basic Sliding Fee Program 10,576,236

AFDC Child* Care Program 10.2

Total: $23,059,000

5 1



AFDC Child Care

Child care is available to AFDC caretakers .7! particip..,..ther in the STRIDEeducapticarogr:.

Parents under the age of 20 who have not
required to participate in STRIDE. The fo AFDC parents can voluntarily
participate b STRIDE:

(1) those who were in STRIDE before May 1, 1990;

(2) those who have been receiving AFDC for four years or more;

(3) those whose youngest child is 16 or older or who have link or no work
experience;

(4) those under age 72 who have not fmished high school or obtained a graduate

erildvaleney derce; and

(5) those who are not in the self-employment denumstration or New Chance

Mies=
Child clue is also available to AFDC caretakers who are employed and who lose their

es411,112 for AFDC due to their earnings, whethe or not they have participated in

in order to qualify for this extended "amides child care program, a
family must have received AFDC for three of the sk it. before its loss of eligibility

and must continue to have a dependent child. Fandlics readying these transition year
subsklim mot comdbute to the cost of este on a sliding fee bash.

The Deparnnent of Human Services to save about 10,000 families under this

program in fiscal year 1991, at a cost between $1,000 and $3.500 Pet funny, &Pending
cm the number of children and the type of employment program.

State Child and Dependent Care Mx Qedit

The gate also indirectly subsidlies child cans for Minnesota families through the oild
and ) t ti Care Tex Oat. For tax year 1989, taxpayers with inemnes up to 327,000

could lit a refundable milt of up to S720 for one dependent and $1,440 for two or

more dependent% this credit can be applied for child caw for children under the age of
13. Starting in tax year 1991, the income ceiling will be adjusted to account for inflation.

Based on the House Research Income Tax Simulation Hi this credit is estimated to

cost the state's pneral fund about $13 million pa year years 1990 and 1991. The

cost to the state in foregone tax revalue is expected to be $26 million for the 1990-91

biennium. (Estimates of the cost of this credit for the 1988-89 biennium were not
available.)

5 2
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Appendix C:
Definitions

child Care

Clikl care is provided for chikken when their porous wot . or go to school and promotes

the social, emotional, cognitive and physical development of the children through

&velar's:wally appropriate practices.

These services include family child Cite., grotp family child care, or center child care

offered 6 schools, churches, bosphals and private nonprofit and for-profit agencies.

Services are -tt through parent fees and ate subsidized t. the Child Care Fund

and tax credits. These piugrains are Ikensal and monitored by - Minnesota

Department of Human Services and county social service works.

Preschool (Nursery School)

Preschool enriches young children *mush educational and social experiences and

pmmotes their social, ensXional, cognitive and physical development through

developnientally appwriate practices.

Preschool programs are sponsored by a variety of agencies, inchsling schools, churches,

and =huskies aml private nonprofit and for-profit organizations, and usually

through - fees and private subsidies. These program are licensed and
monitored by doe .ct, Deputmoot of Human

School-age Mild Care

School-age child care (aka known as mended day or It I. care) is provided for

children ages S to 12 before and after school sad during . . vacations. This care
promotes , ..,i development through experiential and continual learning

and quality interaction with adults.
4

School.tage , . J., are - .ti, . t - by such agencies as school districts, community

agracies, ch t ..., es, and te =profit and for-profit organizations. Funding is usually

throng% parent fas and subsidized through the Basic Sliding Fee program and tax

credits. Only the public school programs are monitored by the Minnesota Department of

Education.



Head Start

Head Start is a comprehensive child and family development program ditsigned to help

economically disadvantaged three-, four and five-year-old child:en and their families
achieve their MI potential. Head Start provides education, health, nutrition and social

services. Head Stan involves parents in all aspects of the program. Head Start parents

sewe on policy councils and committees and play an active role in program operation.
They attend workshops and serve as vohown in the program. Nationwide, 35.9 percent

of Head Start staff are parents of current or former Head Stan children.

Head Start has a legislative mandate to reserve °no las than ten percent of the total

number of entailment opportunities* far children with .0-- y
disabilities requiring special savices. They receive the Range of Start services

alongside their nondisabled peas. Head Start naff embers work closely with

conynrtniesafenittto
- I. - for enrollment in Head a family's hums may not

, servica to meet the needs of these children and

their
exceed federal -, guidelines. Exceptions are sometimes made for cliildren with

disabilities or frau families with excepthmal needs.

Nationally, Head Start is administered by the Administration for Children, Youth and

Families in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Mhmesota Head Start

funds me administered by the Economic Opportimity Office of the Mimosas
Department of Jobs and Tn&ft. Head Start centers are licensed by the Minnesota

Department of Human Services.

Early Childhood Finlay Education MOE)

Early Childhood Family Education he** Minnesota parents become more dimly@ by

involving them sod their young children from birth to kindergarten enrollment in

experienas that enhance the social, moth:mai, cognitive and physical development of

the dsildren.

These savices include parent and family education through discussion groups, workshops

and hmne via* !child interaction opportunitieg guided play and learning
activides for - early health and development :mad problamdcteetiou11111

book sod libraden conununity resoumes (. and special events for

the entire family. !lofted tineugh community education in local

school districts. Funds are allocated by the Legislature as state aid to the

tu base. These programs me monitored i» t of
n. Over 360 school districts provided ECFE to 178,000 parents and children

during the 1989-90 school year.

STRIDE (Success Through Reaching Individual Development and Employment)

STRIDE is the Minnesota program which fulfills the federal requirement in the 1988

Welfare Reform Act to provide employment and training services to AFDC clients.

STRIDE is tdministered jointly by the Depaitment of Human Servica and the
Dern-wan of Jobs and Training. The goal of the STRIDE program is to help AFDC

clients gain the skills neemary tc become economically independent.



Appendix D:
Sources

Ill-Puthan Staff Report of the (US.) Nouse Seim Committee on Children, Youth, and Families.

Opportunities lbr SWOON COE MME harms for Children. 190

illndekimp Sue, ed. Developmentally Appropride Poetics in Early Childhood bosoms Saving Young

Children Rem Dinh Through Age 8. (Expoded Edition). Washington, D. C.: Mond Asioclillon for the

Eduard= of Young Cada:a, 1987.

CaldsvD. E_Citrt M. "A Compreheadve Model Oar Integrating Child Cam and Early Childhood Education.°

Thelend's Caller Record 90. Spring OW

Center AT ID* Medics and Development, University of Misname. *Education Class in Minnesota.'

FACTF1ND. 14kmft. 1990.
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Pagam Quality.* FACT FIND. Muds 1990.

Child One NIL 1988 Oates fa Safety and Benefit Enhamanatt New York Stem 1988.

Child One Cods Survey. Bum= ads Onsms. July 1989.

Child CEO Emplope Project. Radon! ChildCue Stalks Study. October 19119

Child Cam Safety and Bends Enimarman Dill. Sae Mmadiumes. 086.
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January 1987.

Child Care Waters Alliance. Mummer Huns Mae Child Cane Waiters. A not Sect for Child Care
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Femlly Support Act" September 1939.
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1990.
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1990.
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1989.
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Early adldhood Development Commktee. China League Reports Building Tomorrow by Helping Todayte

Kids. December 1988.

'Early Childhood Swim: A National Challenge A Program Paper of the Fosd Foundmion. March 1989.

Erickohn, M.F. and B. Wand. DeveJapmenud View of the Psychologial Consequences of Malweatment"

Sdiool Peydmlogy WNW/ ld (Z) 1987: 156-158.

Goads, M. Themse, sad Shelley Smith. ChM Care sad Eai Childhood Mimed= Polky: A Legidative

Guide. Washington, D.C.: National Oannuence a sloe Leglil.twm. 1989.
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Center for Policy Raw* in Education, Rutgers University, New Jassy. May 19B7.
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Lague of Women Votas Minnesots. Child Cure In Mlenessas Mile banes M.

Lein, Laura. The ChM Tiff Cereal* Me Taw An lalsodandes its the Protium United Way of Item

Cam Woddng Croup. October 1986.

Maryland Essployers Advisee), Council on Child Care. Sharelsolders la the Mures Marylanders Wee In

Chad Care. November 1988.

Minnesota Council on Children, Youth and Families. Payisg Oar Child Care. March 1989.

Minnesota Caswell on Chikken, Youth end Families. A BetterChaser improving Opposinalties kw

Minnesota Citikkes. October 1988.

Minnesota Department of Public Welfare. Trends I. Day Care Service& October 1981.

National Associatkm of aim Care Resource and Referral Agencies. 'Two Visions: The Astute of Day Care

and Ewly Childhood Programs.° 1989.

National Lague of Cities. Caring for Childress Cale Stalks of Load Government ChM Care Initiatives.

Washington. D.0 September 1989.

On= Commission on Child Care- Child Care in Osegoss Commitment to the Faun. 1989.

Oregon CoMMISSiOn on Child Care- Child Care in Ongons &urging Solutions. 1988.

PhilBps, Deborah A., ed. Quality in Child Cares What Does Research TA Us? Washington, D.C.: National
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Rewards =Malt, Minnesota House of Representatives. *Daly Education Programs" blamed= Brief.

October 1

Research Department, Minnesota House of Representatives. "State Spending for Child Can" Information

Brkf. SeptembeT 1990.
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Usk Rios on the Early Education and Cue of Young Children, Pdhoseama Council on adldren. Youth and
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1989.
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Appendix E:
Child Care Task Force

The 1989 Minnesota Legislature provided funding to the Commission on the Economic
Status of Women to undertake a study of coordinated child care in Minnmota. The
Commission established the Child Cafe Task Force to develop recommendations to be
made to the 1991 legislature on structuring a child care system and financing child care.
Members include& child care providerx child care weskers and advocates; business and
education representatives; legislators; and representatives of sue agencies currently
involved in some aspect of child care services. Representative Karen Clark chaired the
task from

The task fome met regularly from October 1989 through December 1990. it heard
presentations from representatives of Head Start, family child awe, sciyool-age child care,
resource and referral agencies, the Minnesota State Planning Agency's Interagency
Coordinating Mune& counties and the business community. The task fora, also
dismayed at length child care workless' wages and benefit; developmentally
practices, the integration of child care and early childhood education, child cue
and the effects on the family and costa of the current child cam system.

A panel discussion was held with representatives Own the Miancsota Demonism of
Human Strikes, Jobs and 'raining and Education, dm Higher Education Coordinating
Board and the State Planning Afpncy to familiarbo the task force members with the
responsibilities of each agony lewd* child c pmgrams. National ebild care experts
Jule Sugarman from grow Intimations! and Sandra Skoinik from the
Maryland Commission for .1.1 presaged current issues to the task force. The task
force also reviewed numerous publication from Minnesota and other states.

Task force members thew up the following mission statement.

The mission of the Child Carr Task Force is t o develop and recommend a clear and
coordinatedsystent that:

Recognizes the need of children for dewlopwstal0 appropriate early childhood care
and education that promotes the child's physica4 intellectsta4 social andemotional
developnent.

Assists families in providing and obtaining quality education and care that are
accessible and affordable and can continue from birth through early adolescence, as
needecL

Maximizes and coordinates community resources for early childhood development at

the state and local levels.

Provides supportive policy and stable funding for quality early childhood care and
education that respect the unique needs and diversity of individual familiesof all
income levels and all social and economic backgrounds.
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